
HOW IT WORKS 
You’re planning your wedding - how exciting! Florals are such a fun part of your special day, and we’re 
so excited to work with you. Each bride has their own unique vision and budget, and we are here to 
bring that to life! Whether it be simple or complex, we welcome it all, holding space for everyone’s 
vision. We have three different packages available - our hope is that one will work for you!  

Our simple package is for brides that are looking for something that is just that - simple in design 
and affordable. These packages include arrangements and designs that are built off of our standard 
recipe, by beginner level designers. This allows for your colour creativity, but adheres to a simple, 
predictable design. 

The detailed package is for those that are looking for something a little more advanced, with some 
creative freedom. Arrangements and designs in these packages are created by our intermediate 
designers. This allows you the choice of flowers and colours, plus some additional creative say.  

Our visionary package is for brides with a vision they long to see brought to life. These designs are 
more complex and will require a designer with more experience and creative expression. If you are 
looking to have unique shapes, vessels, arrangements, or more, this is the category for you!  

 

                                                          SIMPLE     
The following are prices for our simple package: 

 

Wedding Floral Packages

Bridal Bouquet $150

Bridesmaids Bouquet $65

Groom Boutonniere $20

Additional Boutonnieres $20

Wrist Corsage $40

Arbour Corner Arrangement $200

Centrepieces* $65

Bud Vase (vase provided by couple) $20

Bud Vase (vase included) $25

Statement Arrangements $200 *glass cylinder vase only



        DETAILED      
 The following are prices for our detailed package: 

 

 

 

 

Bridal Bouquet $275+

Bridesmaids Bouquets $100+

Groom Boutonniere $20

Additional Boutonnieres $20

Wrist Corsage $40

Arbour Corner Arrangement $300

Arbour Side Arrangement $200

Centrepieces* $100+

Bud Vase  
(vase provided by couple) $20

Bud Vase (vase included) $25

Statement Arrangements $300+

*compote vase available at additional cost per arrangement



VISIONARY 
 The following are starting prices for the visionary package: 

 

 

 
 

   ADDITIONS     
 Prices for these are standard, regardless of your package.

Bridal Bouquet $300+

Bridesmaids Bouquet $135+

Groom Boutonniere $20

Additional Boutonnieres $20

Wrist Corsage $40

Arbour Arrangement $500+

Centerpieces $135+

Bud Vase  
(vase provided by couple) $20

Bud Vase (vase included) $25

Statement Arrangements $500+

If there are other designs or pieces you have 
a vision for, you are not limited to these! 

They are all starting points. As a visionary 
bride, you are welcome to have creative 
expression. We are open to your ideas!

Salal Greenery Garland $15/ft

Salal & Eucalyptus mix Greenery Garland $20/ft

Eucalyptus mix Greenery Garland $25/ft

Greenery Aisle Marker (each) $25

Floral Aisle Marker (each) $45+


